
State vs. Nitin Singh Thakur
FIR no. 172/20

PS. MV
U/s 384/386/389/120B/170/411/34 IPC

09.07.2020

Present: Ld. APP for the State.

Ld. Counsel for Applicant (through Webex). 

An  application  seeking  release  the  vehicle  bearing  no.  DL-

14CB-0569 (Swift VDI) has been moved on behalf of applicant Anil Kumar

s/o Sh. Ratanlal 

Reply filed. 

To  come  up  for  argument  and  further  proceedings  on

10.07.2020.

(Anubhav Jain)        
MM/SHD/KKD Courts/ Delhi
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State vs. Not Known
FIR No. 0155/19
PS Madhu Vihar

U/s 356/379/34 IPC
09.07.2020
This is an application to release Mobile phone make Vivo, IMEI no. 868906939046536
on superdari moved on behalf of applicant Navin Kumar Jha s/o Lt. Sh. I.N. Jha. 

Present : Ld. APP for the State. 

Ld. Counsel for Applicant (through Webex). 

It  is  stated  by  the  applicant  that  he  is  registered/rightful  owner/AR  of  the
abovesaid property.  

Learned APP for State has submitted that he has no objection if the mobile is
released to the registered owner in terms of judgment of Hon’ble High Court of Delhi in case
titled “Manjeet Singh Vs State” in CRL MC No. 4485/2013 and CRL MA No. 16055/2013. ‘

Hon’ble High Court of Delhi in CRL MC No. 4485/2013 and CRL MA No.
16055/2013 case titled as ‘Manjeet Singh Vs. State’ has laid down detailed guidelines for
disposal of the case properties. In respect of release of vehicle, Hon’ble Court has laid down
following guidelines:

“Vehicles involved in an offence may be released to the rightful owner after preparing
detailed panchnama, taking photographs of the vehicle, valuation report and a security bond.
The photographs of the vehicle should be attested and countersigned by the complainant,
accused as well as by the person to whom the custody is handed over. The production of the
vehicle should be insisted upon during the trial. The panchnama and photographs alongwith
he  valuation  report  should  suffice  for  the  purpose  of  evidence.  Return  of  vehicle  and
permission for sale thereof should be the general norm rather than the exception”. 

In the facts and circumstances of the case, Mobile phone make Vivo, IMEI no.
868906939046536   is  directed  to  be  released  to  registered/rightful  owner  after
verification by IO,  if  impounded in the present  case and is not  required for  further
investigation   on the following conditions:-
(1) That the proper panchnama of the above said case property be prepared and same
would be read in evidence. 
(2) That the IO shall take the photographs of the abovesaid case property from all angles
including its chasis and engine number. 
(3) The  photographs  and  the  panchnama  be  countersigned  by  the  registered  owner,
accused and IO. 
(4) The photographs and panchnama be read in evidence and above mobile is released to
registered owner absolutely. 
(5) The registered owner of the said case property is at liberty to dispose it off and this
order would not amount to any kind of restriction in his right to dispose it off.  

Applicant shall provide the superdarinama/ surety bond at the time of release of above
mentioned property of the amount to the satisfaction of IO/SHO concern. SHO/IO shall be at
liberty to file objection, if any qua release of abovesaid property on superdari within 24 hours
of passing this order.  Application is disposed off.  Copy of  the order be given dasti  to the
applicant.
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